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NEW YORK Set - Civil rights
dernornetratons harass:seri the openin(
of the Worid Fair today by scuffling
with police. delaying subway Grains
aired staging Mt-ins
A planned rive automobile
Mall-in blocked cars at scattered
points, but the city traffic commis-
lamer said traffic was less than
normal.
Reinforced police squads made ar-
rests following demonstrwtions rang-
ing from Manhattan's Times fiqua.re
to the Flashing Meadows fair
grounde.
ao Involved in the aton dernomers-
'gnoca at the fair were Berard Mot-
ifs. leader of last year's civil rights
march on Washington and organiser
of New York 'a first school barna,
and James Tanner, national direc-
tor of the alangrees of Racial Zeus-
h t e J OGRE
At lead 50 shouting. sign-carrying
demonstrators picketed the Florida
pavilion and shouted at Merida
Gov Para Breen
• "Jim Crow must go — Oovernor
Seneh must go Breent ignored
the taunts and antlered one of the
auhdinge at the pavilion
Halted Train
One of the demonstrators 'toed
to wale the 110' C.1111.01 lower —
ketaitanierit of the Maids exhibit —
but lie was dragged, doom by four
• Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
4$ !lee, • the arculattoe, (if the world%
largest daily papers
---
Asahl (Japes)  61116.1111
Pravda iRusalla   6.300,000
Ma I rUCh t Jallaigl  5.714.190
London Daily Mirror   4.569r504
Yorniurt ( Japan J 4,2116A02
London Daily Fames"' 4.296,338
Inestia Ruaaia 1 4.100.000
London Daily Mail 2,570409
New York News 2.060,095
1111 -- --
la America 70 per cent of ail daily'
newepapers have 25.000 circulatton
or under It !should be pointed out
too thee the large circulation news-
papers overseas ate very few pages
policeineu a n d carried away in
handcuffs
First demonstrators were picked
up at 7 30 . EST, when they
delayed subway traines carrying vis-
itors to the fair by pulling emerg-
ency stop cords, throwing them-
selves on the tracks and preventing
train doors from closing Faces of
some of the demonstrators ware
bleeding when they were led away.
Other demonstrators were arrest-
ed at the fair grouncls, mote charged
with felonious assault
Automobiles driven by CORE vol-
unteers delayed fair-bound traffic at
scattered points' by "breaking down,"
running out of gas. or having "flat
But City Traffic Commusioner
Henry A Barnes. who stpent 90
minutes in a helicopter hunUng for
an expected mainly, traffic jam,
said traffic sag lem than norms/.
His pilot raid. -There was no con-
• at aLl — It was even better
than must "
By mid-morning police had made
29 &mote At It one policeman
was tnjured
A vanguard of Mall-In automobiles
—dissegned to block traffic by
"breakireg down" or running out of
gas was reported on the way to
fair area highways Bat no great
traffic tieups were reported by mid-
morning
The fair was declared officially
O pen at 9 ant WT
CaavargeLa Feree
A 1,000onember axaOgent from
the national °reanimation of the
I Congress of Renal Zquolity JOORID
!converged en the fritir grounds be
train It planned to demonstrator at
pennons of southern Mates and
those of industrial concerns
A half bour after the official
opening. Bayard Ruattn. who led
the civil nen.' march on Washing-
ton and organized New Yort's first
school boycott, arrived at the fair
with 50 foliowers and said "I have
Come hereto oast arrest"
He sad he *mad either sat down
at the entrance to a pavilion or
create some other disturbance
Th. ,,*way demonstrations be-
▪ at 730 am when a train en
mute to the Plumbing Meadows fair
ate was Mopped by the pulling of
the evnergetry cord Dernorustrotors
then threw themselves onto the
trucks while others kept the train-
doors from cleating. Police made 23
anroots
Beefed-up police squads. Transit
itaidlowed OD Page 61
Murravans Are
paper,' printed on coat $46
Neweplin t. the rolls that news-
are 00 Active As New
per ton in 1913 In 1939 14120 In
lain 1963 $154 00
1943 $64 68, In 1963 113900 and Club Formed
---
A ton of newsprint contain. 1.1
cords of impeded wood.
71 percent of the' people read a
nerwapaper page by page. while 77
per cent wan it 2 per cent pick
out only specific Items
--
Canada is the greatest producer of
onevenprint with 41 3 per cent of the
ar world's' supply. The U. S. is almond
with 132 per cent.
---
America Is the greatest mnetame
of neweprint. using 46 1 of the
workes supply.
Queen Elizabeth II of Femland was
born on this day in 1926
'Man is not the creature of ar-
il". lanstaitres Cercurnatances are the
J-reaturn of men". Disraeli
One of the richest statements' made
In many a day was made by the
Governor of New York when he
niminersted on the raciol diatuit-
ance in New York The disturb-
ance Is being fomented by a Negro
from South Carolina Says the Gov-
ernor, we could handle our own
"problems all right if it was not for
these outsiders
We could remind the good Gover-
nor that pewit in the South have
sounded this refrain for years.
•
District Governor Joe Pat James
of Murray presented the charter to
the Wingo Lions Club at its Charter
Night banquet held at the Wingo
High'hashool cafeteria on Saturday
evening
James F Majors is the president
of the new club which was sponsor-
ed by the Mayfield Lions Club,
Max B Hurt of Kinsey. vice
presaient of the Woodmen of the
'Shred was the guest speaker for
the toceution
Internotbonal couneenor Furman
•Lester. Henderson. conducted an
imprereave candlelight ceremony at
which time the 46 charter members
were introduced and presented their
membership certificates and mem-
bership buttons
E W Anderson, Jr. president ot
the Mayfield Club, called the meet-
ing to order, and Jack Anderson of
Mayfited was the toaetrnaster.
Deputy Mistreat Governor Fond
Hamra. Marton. led the pledge to
the flag Lion Rob Ray of Murray
delivered the invocation and Lion
George Ligon of Murray Was the
tail twines
Some 186 Liens and their wives
attended the banquet
Visiting clubs represented includ-
ed Mayfield. Fulton. Murray. Pa-
ducats Lovelac-eville, Hendron, Lex-
ington. Hopleinsville. Henderson
and Devito-I County,
ns gD rcyoi mn gmUunpitlyn !
Two 
Hurt InMrs. Cooper Is 
Citizen Of Causes Some Concern Purvear Auto
McDOWELL, Ky. ele Tanker
United States trucks and portable purnps werepressed into service today to cops
with a strange drying up of the
wells which form this coal mining
Mrs Kyoka Cooper, 1406 Vine community's water supply
Street, wife of Jackie Cooper Mur- well:, which normally supply WU
ray city fireman, became a natur- ter to more than 30 homes an
Lilzed citizen of the United States
on Monday.
The naturalization ceremony for
approxunately 35 foreign born West
Kentucklane was held at 2 pm.
Monday In U.S. District Court in
Paducah.
Judge Henry Brooks administered
the oath of allegiance to the new
American citizens. Mrs. COOger Is
from Osaka. Japan and she and
business emablislunents in this town'
of 600 population .suddenly hayS
stopped flowing and the conclitiod
appears to be spreading.
The most immediate concern 111
the smation at McDowell Con-
solidated School, which has 1,1.37
pupils. and at the Appalachian Res
portal Hospital
Both institutions have been get-
tang a normal supply of water so
her husband were married in 1959 far, but wells at residences on either
)(lei Peke' to his leaving Ja
pan in side of the school have dried up.
June. Mrs. Cooper Joined him here Tank trucks have been borrowed
In November of the 'sine rear after from nearby conimunities to supply
receiving her visa. she is now • the homes and bustoesses already,
part Ome beauty operator with the hit. and hatable pomp, have been
Personality Salon, installed at the school as a pre-
Rev. Herbert Simpson. pastor of cautionary mahore
the Flret Christian Church of Pa- The pumpssill be able to bring,
dwelt spoke at the ceremonies Mrs. cuter from a nearby creek for
Cooper had taken her naturalization samtary purposes but drinking ea-
ten shout three weeks ago ter would have to be truckod in U
Others from the area taking the the school wen oins dry
°au' of allegiance were 
Mrs Karla Hospital maintenance superrisor
CUPP of Mayfield. Richard Parton- Manes &undo said a 100,000-gallon
a Canadian from Paduca.h. and airs storage tank was full, giving a three
tuolly all of the rest of the clam day supply at hand.
are Pt Campbell soldiers or military A suspected cause of the water
dependents from Pt Campbell shortage was a noriproducing gee
well owned by the Kentucky-West
Virgenia Gas Co.
Western Students The water wells started running
Arrested Tuesday dry last Thursday met as the com-
pany was removing old casing from
the 2,700-foot well
A theory was advanced that when
the aell lints -blown," with dynamite
34 years ago crevices awe opened
In the ground As long as the °Lung
was re.pla thea, remained shoed 
and by-laws and Macron of oficers Leck • •
.xi
Chic organizations are particular- to 
[Ark and Dien B. river mile 140.3.
off, but when the casing was taken
j off. the Chewy went the water front '7 
contractor will be required to
ty tinged to send a representative
BOWLING GREEN. Ky WO —
Twenty Western Kentucky State
College students—including six
Coeds-were arrested Tuesday night
on charges of disorderly conduct
following • demonstration in the
downtown area
I No reason we given for the dem-
onaration. other than the arrival
sPlettilladas temperatures and 'let-
ting oft della "
j Police Chief Wayne Constant said
the students %vela arrested on
charges of disorderly conduct and
&straying city property They face
Poaoe Court hearings at 9 a. m.
(CST, today
College spokesmen said amen-
Mona and possible expulsion may be
in store for wimp of those arrested.
Polka said 'sane 200 students
marched down the hill on which
the cantos is located, into the
downtown area. and around the
central part in this college town.
Later. groups of boys accompan-
ied by cools. shot out streetaehts
In the stockyards area, overturned
concrete yard flower containers, and
broke windows in private homes
One youth, Robert Wtibert, V.
was arrested on charges of using •
BS gun to shoot out etreetitght
bulbs. •
A Pnryear woman and a Union
City man were injured in separate
traffic accidents yesterday near
Puryear.
Mrs J C. Alexander, 45, of Fur-
year. was listed in aatisfsctory"
condition at Nobles Hoetatal in
Paris after car ran into a ditch
near Peryteu-
Thorne:: Walker of Union City
suffered a fractured right arm and
contusions of the head and chest
when his smelt. foreign car rammed
adewaye into • bridge abutment
north of Puryear A physician at
Nobles Hos-pital said the outlook on
Walker's condition is "favorable"
Mrs Alexander suffered an ap-
parent nose fracture and some pa-
ralysis of the oght side of her face,
it was reported
Textiles:see Highway Patrol Sgt.
Wayne Tubbs said Walker's car was
traveling northward on U. S. 041
when it struck the bridge abut-
ment about a mile north of Puryear.
The right side of the car struck
the abutment, he said, and the car
was demolished Walker was identi-
fied as an employe of a photograph-
ic firm :n Union City.
Friends Of Library
To Be Formed Here
Piano Recital Is
Set For Tomorrow
Miss Donna Alderdice. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.. Woodrow Alder-
dice. Marion. Kentucky, will pre-
sent a piano recital tomorrow at
eight p m in the Doyle Pine Arts
!Recital Hall,
Donna. scheduled to receive the
Bachelor of Mask Education degree
from Murray State in 1966, studies
piano under Professor Russell Ter-
hiline Her April recital is in
partial fullfilknent of the Bache-
lor of Music Education require-
ments.
A 1961 graduate of Crittenden Co.
High School. Donna was a member
of her high school band and high
school chorus. She also studied pri-
vate patio with Mrs Arthur By-
ford of Marion.
At Murray State. Masa Alderthce
is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Delta Larracia
Alpha the A Ceppelia Choir. and
the lavace Club
There is no admission charge.




The echutt Construction Com-
pany. Inc , Genoa, Wiscon.sua has
been awarded a contract for clear-
ing Group 4. Barkley Reservoir,
Oceonel James B Newman. District
Illieeneer of the Nashville District,
Corps of Engineers. U. S. Army,
announced today
The Schutt Construction Cons-
peny's bed of $350.000 00 was the
All persons interested in the for.. 
lowest of fee bide received. and was
maroon of a Friends of the Library approximately 10 
percent below the
group are invited to a meeting April ocwernmen' estimate The bide
37, 7 30 p m in the Murray City ranged from 
a high of $44030000
Nall. The purpose of this meeting 
to the /few of 1350.000 
00
a the adoption of a constitution 
Group 4 involves clearing from
er mile Og 5
nearby wells began flowing into the as well as 
have individual member' enniPlete 
all
work within 180 cal-endar days.
I a_..... present
teeth rho a ell shaft
Pearl Martin. field mangier for
Kentucky-Wait Virginia Gas. mai
!JOG bagasse cement were being potsr-
!eel tote the hole, a job that will take
j the rest of the vreek
Martui said d the gas well is
causing the Wilier wells to run dry.




The funeral of Mrs Myrtle Hot-
kind Lomat er. 302 South Fifth
street. Was held at 10 30 this morn-
ing with Dr H C Chiles °Mena:
College Budget
Over 4 Million
Dollars '64 - 65
The Murray State College Board
of Re-sents approved today a total
operating budget of $4000250 for
the college for 1964-65,
Included in the budget Was a
faculty salary schedule that rang-
ed from $6200 to $13.000 Salaries
for instructors range front $6.200-
$8.400. asmstant pmfessors from
17 200 -10900 asscriat e professors
from ss.3es-smoss and profewors
from $0.500-813.000
In other action, the board ap-
proved an application for funds to
construct a men's dormitory to
house more than 500 students and
a resolution permitting the college
to cooperate with the Tennessee
Valley Authority in the use of fa-
cilities in the "Between-the-Lakes'
recreation area for laboratory re-
sources In biology ecology recrea-
tion ramping and music
Four campus buildings were nem.;
ed by the board The fourth dormi-
tory in a men's dormitory com-
plex was named Springer Hatt Li
honor of lone-time board member
o B teamster cif Henderson The
fifth bulldog in the complex was
named Hart Hall in honor of
George Hart of Murray, another
long-time board member,
A new women's dormitory was
named Elizabeth Hall in honor of
Mrs Fainbeth Woods wife of the
president A cafeteria which is a
part ar the men's dormitory com-
plex was named Window Cafeteria
In honor of board member Claude
T Winslow of Mayfield
The board also agreed to die-
contenue changing fees for indi-
vidual caterers and 'to Marge t
general course fee af 15 for • res
gular semester and $2 50 during a
summer salai00. The student health
fee was raised to $3 for • regular
semester and 11 50 for a summer
session
annual meeting and most of the
The organization will hold an
erine the area from Lock and Dam
turky One addttional contract we- oh _ Fr
money was awarded a contract for
eed Cotham Company ag
cawornritedoffortteurdorganiby committeesietion witl smite 
be 
ilchvertie rnf arta:caw* athndu. Das:Tunivillec.
volunteers are carrying on such 
the District Engineer saidvelienteen At the present. many
wort without credit or recogMuon 
--
It is felt that such an onganiaation 
PROCLAMATION .
as Friends of the Library Is nano-
trig. eery to help the library achieve Its
•The purpose of this organisation 
Clearing of the reservoir between
snag be to maintain an saaacuation Use dam site 
and lock and Darn C,
ail persons interested in the hbrorr the 
beginnieg point for the current
to Meats pubeic attention tin the 
ant swerded, is l advanced One
egoreaysetanowsy county Library; major contract is oserildele and 
arlos
to stimulate
and services to 
ghee is reaching the final stages oflatethe use of the library's
gamma j completion One smaller contract
and cooperate with the library was recently 
awarded for clearing
developing iterseo services add f a_ In 
and around the old town sites
Iflies for the crensnunity of 
Both-vele and Kuttawa. Ken-
She was the wife of the late El- rote aa. a easines  and cultural aa-
bert A Lander Mrs Lasater paw- set to Murray and Calowey County,
ed away on Monday at 5 30 p m.
Pallbearers were Tommy Rush-
ing. James Thurmond Allen Rose,
One patrolman said he had talk- Preston Holland. Hoffman Swann
ed with groups of students on cam-
pus before the demonstration and
was told there definitely would be
trouble" at 8 p in Tuesday night.
CAR ON FIRE
The Murray Fire Depart meet was
called to 1110 Main Street yesterday
at 4 36 p.m where a oar was an
fire A booster a as used to eating-
Utah the blaze
and Keith Brandon
Services were held in the chapel
of the J H Churchill Funeral
Home which was in charge of the
arrangements
RI7MMAGE SALE
The Oallogray County tlenealo-
lenge Society will have a rummage
sale at the American Levine Hall
on Friday April 24 beginning at 600
a. m.
NEW PLANT
MOIJNT STFALING KY ref -
Plans to construct a $2 5 rrulbon
plant here with an anttripeted
won force of 300 employes, were
announced today
The plant will be a branch of
the A 0 Smith Cos-p. Tipp City.
Ohio, vituoh mantdactures electric
motor equipment
Plans call for production to be-
gin in October.
BOARD MEETING of the Society of American Travel Writers is held on the sun deck at
the Village Inn in Kentucky Darn Village State Park, near Gilbertsville. S.A.T.W. offi-
cers and board members held their spring Hoard of Directors meeting last week during
a five-day visit to some of Kentucky's most-famous tourist attractions. At far left end of
the table is Michael Frome (in cap, with papers), Washington free-lance writer and
S.A T.W. president. At left (in white blouse) is Cattle Lou Miller, commissioner of the
Kentucky Department of Public Information. Hosts for the Travel Writers visit to Ken-
tucky were the Kentucky Departments of Public Information and Parks, with the coop-




j Mayor Holmes Ellis today official-
lyly pros-teemed May 3rd through
May 9th fer Murray's annual Clean-
Up- -Paint-Up- -Fix-tip campaign I
and wind every citizen to parted- Ill
pate in this year's Program
Today's proclamation was as fol-
lows
WHEREAS. the general health
and welfare of our ctizene depend
ippon wholesome surroundings eas-
ing from good clean living condi-
tions and
WHEREAS, the lives and pro-
perty of our people are endangered
by fire and accidents caused toy
littered and cluttered conditions In
homes. factories pieces of public
atinembly, alleys and streets and former %ace President Richard M
WHERAB, a clean and beautiful Nixon New York Gov Nelson A.
community Is a proud and pros- Rockefeller had '148 votes
perous one eind Pell ton Ivarda Gov William W.
WHEREAS, unity of effort is re- Scranton picked up 176 votes and
quired for future development of segrestattomet tiov George Wallace
our 'sonar% n it y of Alabama had 230 vote!' from
-000messotth. I Holmes Ellis. both Remiblican and Democratic
Mayor of the city of Murray. do voters President Johnson got 747
herebv designate May 3rd to Ms, write-ins
66-11 Inclusive as Clean Up West Although Ledge held the lead
and moat respectfully call upon all for most of the night, it see-sawed
departments of this city. its Corn- at times between Lodge and Gold-
marital organizations. civic clubs,
echools, churches, boys' girls clubs
and all other A.ssociatione and our
people in general to take an active
Part in this cotudroctive program
of community improvement to in-
sure its success.
This, the 22nd day of April 1964,
MAYOR Holmes Ellis
City of Murray
Euin C. Mathis Of
Paris, Passes Away
Primary
NEWARK. N J 14.1, — U. 8 Am-
bateador to South Viet Nam Henry ceremony and explained the re-
Cabot Lodge &merited with a write- quirernent, for membership in, the
in traltralh todel`is • Primary society' which was founded in Una
election which caw voters elect New to recognise outstanding ability and
Jersey's first Negro candidate for achievement in high school,
congressional off ice f '
Lateet returns gate lodge 1,305 WORLD FAIR AT A GLANCE
write-ins and Sen Barry M Gold-
water, R-Ariz . 963. with 841 for BY (Tailed Pr,.. International
The Pain A 646-acre (Intim-
land including 134 major pavilions
Fifty-eight 23 U. 8. states.
numerous corporations, religious,
oducatsonai and fraternal inetttu-
tions represented
location Flusning Meadow site
dr die 1939-40 World's Fair ap-
proximately 10 miles east of mid-
town Man ha t tan
Schedule Two 26-week season
April to Comber une each .ti 1964
and 1065.
water, and shortly after midnight Admission al for &duke. $1 for
Goldwater was ahead of Lodge, children, Additional adnuwoon
440 to 42'7 charges at some pavilions
However, most political obseah Transport a t on Automobile bus
en regarded the write-in votes sialway• railroad Long Island. heli-
throughout the !date to be too email enPter hn‘l*
to be significant.
There were no presidential con-
tenders cm the ballot. but 20 of the
State's 21 counties provided space
for write-ins In the primary brought,
out a light turnout, partially be-
cause of poor weather,
sir-conditioning the lobby and par-
lors of Woods Hall a women's dor-
mitory.
New appointments approved by
the board included: biology depart-
ment: Robert E Daniel. assistant
professor, Harold Eaersmeyer, as-
sistant professor. and Morean E.
Sisk, ananstant professor; chemistry




Seventeen seniors at Murray
High School received one of the
school's highest honors in being
named to the National Honor So-
ciety in ceremonies at 
assemblyyesterday.
Those achieving this honor were
Marian Belote. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Jack Beiote: Beverly Brooke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Otis
Brooks: Margaret Bryan. dandiest
cg Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryan; Ruse,
Henry. son of Mrs. Kenneth Henry;
Judy Howard. daughter Of Mr and
Mrs. Rudolph Howard, Stanley Jew-
ell. son of Mr. and Mrs Ploy H
Jenvell: Patty Pasco, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs John Pasco. Kati
Ray. daughter of Mr and &Ira
orgorteini Ray: Johnny Rose. moo
tfth,f i baild Mrs. Alien. Rose; Arnls a. daughter of Mr and Mrs
A. C Benders: Betsy Spruneer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
apronger Anne urm. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Paul Stuns Nick
Terhune son of Mr and Mrs Rus-
sell Terhune. Sherry Thacker,
daughter of Rev arid Mrs T. A
Thacker: Dattha Tucker, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Arten Meter;
Kaye Walks. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Laverne Wallis and Legit&
latung, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs
Alfred Young,
Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes de-
livered the addreas of the morning.
He challenged the new members
and the enure audience of 730 per-
/Pena to strive to go down the road
to the high principle' required for
membenhip in this national honor
organisation




Interest was centered in Newark's All /ones of Kentucky !.1,...tly
11th Dettrict. where auto dealer cloudy, windy and continued warm
Euin C. Mathis of Paris, Tenn- William Stubbs emerged as the with occasional periods of showers
ewe pealed &wee on Monday state's first Negro candidate for arid scattered Dianderstorms tochia.
. night at 800 o'clock at the Henry congressional office. He will oppose tonight and on Thursday Thunder-
County Genera/ Hospital. He was Incumbent Democrat -Joeeph 0 storms most numerous in afternoon
76 &finish in November's general elec- and evening. High today near 90
Mr Mathes is survived by two Mon. Low tonight in low 60s.
tatters Mrs John Andrus of Mur- Incumbent Desnoerat Harrison A.
ray and Mrs E L Belcher of Pa- Williams Jr and Republican Ben- Kentucky Lake' 7 a in ha 8
ducah; one brother Jessie Mathis of nerd M Shatiley of Bernardsville. down 0.1, below dam 3121 down
Dexter, a daughter and three one-time aide to former President 44, five gates open Water tern-
grandsons of Dallas. Texas Dwight D Eisenhower. were mop- perature 50
Mr. Martha was a reared agent posed for their party nominations Baritlet. Dam 316 6. down 2 7.
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SUBSCRIPTION RAMS-. By Carner in Murray, per week 20e, permonth 11.54. La Canonises and adios/gag counties, per rear, H.59; where, $800.9 .00
'Tao Outaending Civie keno of a Community Is the
hissmity a its llfeespegair
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 22, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
AGANA, Guam — Long Beach, Calif., housewife Joan
Merriam, on landing here after completing The toughest leg
of her solo flight around the world:
"I feel fine and had a good trip."
NEW YORK — Isiah Brunson. chairman of the Brooklyn
chapter of the Congress of Ftacial Equality, on the "stall-in"
at the opening of the New York World's Fair:
The city and state have seen fit to send millions and mil-
lions to build the World's Fair but have not seen fit to elim-
inate the problems of Negroes and Puerto Ricans in New
York City."
HOUSTON — A John Birch Society official, denying
Richard Cardinal Cushing's claim that two members of the
org-anization called the late John F. Kennedy a Communist:
"We do not believe he was a Communist. He was merely
a victim of his advisers and was suffering from intellectual
vertmo."
NEW YORK — Jules Dubois, Latin American correspond-
ent for the Chicago Tribune, addressing the American News-
paper Publishers Association on the Communist threat in
South America:
"Already the Reds are smirking at us from a tiny 90-mile
gap; and the ceaseless boring from within shows too plainly
in more than half a dozen of our Latin American neighbors."
Ten Years Ago Today
LAJDGER • IVIES PILE
Alrno High School will hold Its gnu:Nation exercises the
week. of May 2-7. There are twenty members of the graduat-
ing clam
Troop 77 of the Boy Scouts will have a bake sale Saturday
morning on the court square. -Red' Hale is scoutmaster of
the troop
Mr. and Mrs Ruble Thurman of Murray announce the
engagement of their daughter. Martha, to Fred Gardner. son
of Mr and Mrs. Will Gardner of Murray.
Hr. and Mrs. Grant Higgins of Gorden Pond are the par-
ents'of a son, Freddy Allison, weighing eight pounds, born
tit the Murray Hospital Friday, April 10
NURSERY STOCK
ARBOR V IT A E - JUNIPER - HOLLICS
DOGWOOD - MAGNOLIA - TULIP TREE
AZALEAS - RED LEAF NIAPLE & OTlWRs
SHIRLEY FLORIST
3911 N. 404 St. (( lased Sundays)
FOR SALE
OR RENT
fp ir quelpsPir, "re sP
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HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE TRAINS QUIT
Cad glib. Asps ... beams listre's us way te mews eget.
New cars, inaeldssey stay pet Meat plants
sleei—lidt Tim MINIles.
lounstriasg. Fanners lose—spsnage. Bethune moos heath
A NATIONAL SHUTDOWN, just about, Is In store M event of
a :.rig nationwide railroad strike. Cal mining halts almost
anmediatakir, and without coal, these and masky other seg-.
menta of United States todastry grind to a trickle or to ahalt. A coal backlog, ar worm, can keep some basic indus-try going at a moans pima But saimploytesst would tivie.,
Wooing The Great City Of London Difficult
But Is Rewarding To Person Who Really Tries
(EDITOR'S NOTE - This is the
first of a -eries of chi/pitches
teeing of 'Great Cues of the
World " They win be written by
correspondent& who have lived
there for many years
Ns. I—Leadssi
United Press hatirristiessd
LONDON - Sonw cities Garr
theirselves as mistresses to t h e
world
But not London
Sam* cities wear thou hearts on
their shews. Nang nothing. like
Met brazen metropolis across the
Channel all armang boule-
varde stusperinc lime trees and
invitations :o romance.
But riot London.
Her grei skirts spread about her.
she greets her ilsitors Those ho
Issue ourned along for a fleet
flirtation often grumble at the waso,
of time London can be won but
those who am her must come
pared to a oo her as her real lovers
I have done for nearly 2.000 years.
Weise( Affair
It can De the start of a life-tang
affair For of all the great cages
4 the world London is the rasa ,
continuous!, surprismg The aryl
cloak conceals a heart of fire Her ;
eharms are not obvtou.s but a bou-
quet of delights swans those a. h
the patierwe to seek them out
aonw clues parade their aura:-
:ions on thew 111111111 recta
But not London
Her biggest and most famous
zo.ighlares ,re too often her
.ilest But behind them are thi
wat net places that all who
r learn to look for -- the
le markets, the cobbled mess
sunder, tree-framed squares the
,(ient alleys and ni.isited yard,
Pickenng Place opputs::.-, the
90- YEAR-OLD Somerset
Maughain. coated against
any chilly breezes, stela out
from his villa at Nice Venire,
en route to a month vacs,.
ties in Vanes. Italy.
palace of Si James'. last of her
dueling grounds
"London thou art the flow.; of
cities all
90 wrote one of her suitors about
the time Colurnbin set sail for the
new world with the terming of
Ferdinand and Imbella of Spain
.a ho gave fe klargazet's Church
In Weaunusier its stained gtass
a...nctosr ,
Second Metropolis
London is the second metropolis
of the world in population next to
HI-flail LIGHT—A new kind
of flexible tight called Tape-
Lite. winch can be bought by
the foot, yard, or mile, coils
around a model In New York.
The developer, Sylvania Elec-
tric, sae, its foture In design,
decorating, traffic control,
entertainment and such. It
uses ordinary torrent rUlli Is
cool to the touch.
Tokyo It straddles the River Tha-
mes and from as geographical cen-
ter at Charing Cross Station ex-
tends from 12 to 18 miles in all
directions Within its 722 square
miles live 82 million people
By the middle of the first century
AD a Roman historian was de'-
scribing the town as "a boxy em-
porium for trade and traders"
It still is The London he was
mating about was on the aune site.
-though somewhat mailer, than the
aware mile called -The City" —
the present-day financial heart of
the British Otingramisealth and the
sterling area v. loch is at the ours
of 40 per cent of the trade of the
world The home of the great com-
modity martets, the hub of interna-
tional Insurance, one of the busiest
of all ports
Housing Crish
The alaital IA overcrowded. there
a housing Mali and some way
must be found to tempt the people
to work else+ here
London lives in the present as
though reluctant to leave its past
It dings to ancient rostrata and
to tis naany moulders that it is
really a tloster of villages .Chelsea,
Paddliairton Hackney. How. Ken-
sington. Ouisnch, Oreetiwich. Bat-
tersea among them which grew
together over 1.000 years Some had
these old ceremonies out of touch
wfth reality most ccnsider them
charming
London't surprises come in many
ways. It lias the reputation of being
staid and conservative — it could
actuain teach Parts a naughty thing
Or two, and sexual dalliance is a '
problem for moralists Two out of
twee girls 20 or under are already
pregruint ist the time of marriage.
One district has en illegitimacy
figure of over 25 per cent of birthil
iPaddirigton)
The weather is happiy described
as foul by Londoners themselves
But the truth is that ILA fluidness
attracted raiders from the contin-
ent in olden times There is rarely
any 101011. the average mean temp-
-
ARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points, Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Sleets! During Month of April ...
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed)  $711.99
30 Tears Experience Free Estimates
NOTICE
Claims against Murray Bakers Dozen
Inc., formerly doing a donut business
on Chestnut Street, must be filed by




105 No. Fourth Street
nature is 50 degrees tahrenheit
(New York's is b6.. the summers
are cool and pieusant and fogs are
getting fewer every year as the city
eriforoee smokeless POIlta I first sug-
gested in 1541)
Pleasant Surprise
Briton women are a final and to
most men a very pleasant surprise
Someone or described them as '
a nation of pyginalions all smiting
for professor Higginties.
Tourism is anottier industry. It
is Britain's large* dollar earner and
London brings in the biggest share
with 9 million vraitors a year —
behind only Rome and Paris in the
number who arrive from overseas
Perhaps the last word belongs to
one of Landon's many great literary
figures, Samuel Johnson, who said
(Cam 1777.. "Sire when a man;
is west or LUIDatie he a tired of
life."
NOW YOU 1010W
By Untied Press laberaatiesial
The first transatlantic cable Was
laid in IBM for overseas telegraph
service. accorchng to the World Al-
manac
YARD &GARDEN
1. scorn GRASS EMU)
5. PLAT MOSS
& LAWN itirrnizER




& CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSS FOOD AND DUST
IS. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER 00. IN MURRAY
104 it Mole It. Tel, 753-316.1




623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 719-9712
OR FINE MUMS











ARE APRIL SHOWERS KEEPING YOU INDOORS?
Then this is the time to remember how many things you
can do at home with the help of your handy telephone.
Make appointments. Order groceries. Chat with friends.
Make party, meeting, or business plans. You and your
telephone can be the world's most efficient get-things-done
team ... eve* onia rainy, rainy, day!
• • •
BEING QUICK ON THE DRAW was an important
qualification for telephone operators out west is the early
1900's. A memo recently found in some old files told
about the visit of a telephone official to a company office.
The man noticed a .45 revolver
lying on the switchboard. When
he asked the operator whether
she ever had to use it, she said,
"If the customers see it there,
they won't try to hold me up,
and they won't try to walk out
without paring for Long Dis-
tance calls." Things have
changed considerably since that
day. Qualifications for telephone
operators, for instance. Today,
instead of being quick on the clj aw, operators are trained
to be quick with the service and courtesy that has ham.,
a telephone company trademark.
• • a
ARE YOU EASY TO FIND? You are if you're Bated in
die telephone directory. But what about other peopk hy-
ing in your house, using the same telepbeine? Grand-
parents. Teen-agers. Additional listings for all of them
cost so little. Why not call our business office about it now.
• • •
SOME CONVENIENCES TO LOOK FORWARD TO
IN THE HOME OF THE FU71//tE: solar ovens that
will cook foods in seconds. Heating and cooling devices
built into rugs and furniture. News printed in your home
as it breaks — foreign material translated into English.
And, of course, wherever there is progress and deveiop-
anent, the communications industry is in the frost line.
As part of this grcat industry, your telephone cow/parry
will continue to bring you thc newest and best in tele-phone service and equipment.
•
• Valuable TV Franchise
Now Open to Appliance and TV Dealers
SYLVANIA
SEE THIS ALL NEW 21" CONSOLE°
WITH EYE-COMFORT "MAU:NINON-
































































1vVEDNE8DAY - APRIL 22, 1964
OMAN IT AROUND-Mrs. JerrI Mock Is greeted by her it us-
band Russell in Oakland, Calif., only a "shot" hoe from
ifliashIng her solo flight aruund the world horn Columbus




NEW YORK 'tlet - You had to
admit it was colorful when Casey
Stengel. who early in his career
specialized in closing ball parks.
opened the new Mirth stadium.
Casey's contribution was posing
with a large floral horse-snoe of
white carnations and purple and
white orchids. He observed that if
• he could run he'd be at Aqueduct
and in the next breath did two
perfume commercials into a tape
recorder on what he called a -per-
vocative cent."
The ticket takers wore blazers
striped in blue. orange and white
plus blue derbie.s They, of course,
reminded Casey of when he played
at Kankakee, Shelbyville and Mays-
ville a mere M years ago.
• orter see the restaurant here.
too, boys." he advertised "All duked
out 11, ginger brown, avocado, co-
coa mist, beige russet. burnt orange
and royal blue They cut the roast
beef a little thicker than they do
in most places, too."
In ALL Parks
Ca.ser looked around the big Park
which IS built along the lines of
• Chat ez Ravine in LAS Angeles and
observed proudly that he now had
been in every New York bail park
as player or manager.
"I don't know how many I've
broken in." he said. "But I broke
up a few, Back at Kankakee it blew
up in July Then I went to Shelby-
ville and it blew up in IS days.
Then I went to Maysville and it
folded, too, my fire( season in baile-
e 
"
It was at Kankakee. he recalled,
that he perfected his hook slide.
"A fetter would hit me fun-goes
and I'd throw the ball back 'n and
make a hook slide in the outfield.
There was an insane asylum lust
beyond the outfield and they'd
welch us One guy, watching me
slide in the outfield. said I'd never
• 
be back the next year. 'He'll be i
•
•
in there, said the guy, pointing at
the asylum."
New Sod Spongy
The newly laid sod in front of
the dugout was as spongy and
lumpy as a motel mattress but yoe
couldn't get old Case to put the
kncek on it.
"Takes a while to get things right
and all come around," he as-
serted. "It's kind of hard maybe
to find your way around but if we
draw large sums of people we'll
SOOn be able to afford a guide for
every customer. Anyhow, the first
time I was in Chevvy's Ravine I
couldn't find my way home.
-Look at these here cushions,"
he said proudly, fingering the green
padding on the bench "In the old
days we sat on wet wuod. You sat
on your glove and they weren't
very big in those days All you did
was shift from one side to the
A group of Hall of P`amers were
on hand for the first game at the
new Sheri Stadium. Blil Terry, who
once regretted salting as Giant man-
ager wtiether the Dodgers "are still
in the league," refrained from
bringing it up to date in connec-
tion with the hapless Mets.
But Luke ApplIng kind of put
die kiss of death on the proceed-
ings when he cammented:
-May the best team win." It did,
Final score Pittsburgh 4, New York
3.
THE LEDGE% & TIMES - MURRAY, EENTrCET
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iRest, Home Run Therapy By Leon Wagner Prove
To Be Of Help To Birdie Tebbets, Reemering





















Philadelphia at New York. pied, rain
Pittsburgh 8 Chicago 5
Cincinnati 10 Houston 5, night
4.0nly games scheduled .)
Today's Games
Chicago at New Yoiss
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Houston. night
Thursday's Games
Chicago at New York
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Houston. night

















Detroit   4
Cleveland 2
Boston   3 2 600
Los Angeles 2 3 400
Chicago 2 3 400
Kansas City 1 3 MO
Washington   2 4 333
New York"'  1 4 200
Twoullars Results
Washington at Minnesota. pod
Cleveland 5 Kan. Cliv 3. night
Detnnt 6 leas Angeles 4 night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Detroit at Los Angeles night -
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
New York at Chicago. night




Cleveland at Los Angeles. night
















Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday. April 22 Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 10 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 436. barrows and
gilts steady U.S. 1. 2 and 3 180 to
230 lbs $14.00 to $1410 Few US 1
180 te lbs $14 25 to $14.50 U.S 2
and 3 236 to 270 lbs. $12 50 to $13 86.
U.S. 1 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1226
to $1385 U.S 2 and 1 sows 400 to
800 lbe $10.00 to $11.26 US 1 and 2








EAST AFRICA. THE PARK
PROTECTS 40 SPECIES
OF WILD ANIMAS'S. IN
















By MILTON RICHMAN for two years and filially succeeded
United Press International last December
Convalescing Birdie Tebbetts re- Wagner hit 26 homers for the
parts he's corning along just fine,
thanks to plenty of rest arid some
home run therapy by Leon Wagner.
Tebbetts is recovering from a
recent he,...aet attack in Tucson, Arts,
and of the few things he does
every day is check to see how his
Cleveland ball club is doing.
He h:as a special interest in Wag-
ner because the Indians tried to
get him from the Los Angeles Angels
Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, April 21.
1964. Murray Livestock Co
RECEIPTS: Hogs 39: Cattle and
Calves 312.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady. U.S. 1. 2
and 3 barrows and gilts 190 to 240
lb. $14.36; 258 to 290 lb. $1300 to
$13.50: 380 lb. $12.00; 170 lb. $13.00;
U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 580 lb. $10.75
to $11.00
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and COWS. COWS fully steady. other
classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
800 to 1100 lb. steers $19.00 to $20.20;
Standard and Good 600 to 900 lb.
heifers $1740 to $20.00: Good 300 to
500 lb. calves $20.00 to $21.75; Utility
and Standard $17.75 to $19.50; UtU-
ity and Commercial cows $13.10 to
$15.00. Canner and Cutter $11.00 to
$13.60: Utility bull $1760.
SeiteliERS. Good and Choice 600 to
800 lb. steers $1950 to $20.50; Med-
ium $1700 to $1875: Good 300 to
550 lb $20.70 to $23.00; Medium
$17.10 to $19.26. Medium and Good
300 to 550 lb helfers $17.00 to $20.80;
Medium and Good stock cows witth
calves 1133 013 to $177.50 per cow.
VEALERS: Steady Good and Choi-
ce $2550 to $211.50, Standard $20.26
to $2450
BABY CALVES: About 20 head





Angels last, year and insists he call
better that total appreciably with
the Indians.
He belted his second homer of the
season with one on in the eighth
inning Tuesday night to bring the
Indians from behind and lead them
to a 5-3 victory cner the Kansas City
A's.
Wagner's blow sailed completely
over the right field "pennant porch"
and came off loser Diego Segue who
had hornered himself with the bases
empty in the seventh to put Kansas
City ahead, 2-1
Bryan Homers
The Indians added two more runs
in the ninth but winning pitcher
Jim Musical ) Grant yielded to re-
lieves. Ted Abernathy in the bottom
of the ninth after giving up a hom-
er to Bill Bryan and a single to
rookie Dick Green.
Detroit defeated the Angels, 6-4,
in the only other American League
game played. The Washington-Min-
nesota game was rained out.
In the National League. Cincin-
nati beat Houston, 10-5, Pittsburgh
downed Chicago, 8-5, and the Phila-
delphia-New York game was post-
poned because of wet grounds.
Ex-Dodger star Larry Sherry re-
corded his first AL victory by pitch-
ing three hitless innings in relief
for the Tigers against the Angels
after taking over for starter Frank
The Tigers scored what proved
to be the decisive two runs in the
sixth when Los Angeles Manager
Bill Rigney employed three of the
seven pitchers he used in the game.
Two singles, an error and an infield
out gave Detroit its two runs Dan
Onnaki was the loser
, O'Toole Wins Second
Cincinnati raked former team-
mate Jim Owens and four Houston
relievers for 16 hits as southpaw
Jim O'Toole picked up his second
witleef the_mmage Although he _had
to leave in the seventh after being
hit on the finger by a batted ball.
Chico Ruiz hit an inside-the-park
homer a lisle Pete Ftase, Veda Pin-
son and John Edwards each col-
lected three hits for the Reds
Gene Freese's pinch homer in
the ninth inning off rookie Fred
Norma-n broke a S-all tie between
the Pirates and Cubs and featured
a comae in which nine homers,
eaaa
RECOVERING-British actor Peter Sellers. 'whose heart
stopped beating eight times when he first suffered a coron-
ary thrombosis recently, sits up in bed In Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital, Hollywood, on his v..ny to recovery. Recovery Ls
expected to require seyeral months.
SPECIAL
HORSE SALE
FRIDAY ... APRIL 24
PONY AND HORSE SALE WILL START AT 2:00 P.M.
awl
eitem Kentucky's Largest Horse Sale!
WHERE TOP PRICES ARE PAID
FOR YOUR HORSES
Good saddle, stock and ouarter horses. This will be a
good month to buy that horse you have been wanting.
Demand is exnected to be good with lots of horses of
all kinds. Plenty of buyers expected.
BRING ANY KIND OF HORSE, PONY
OR MULE!!
Murray Livestock Co.
BILIi MORGAN, Mgr. Murray, Kentucky
only one short of a NE record, were
hit.
era, Ron Santo, rookie Billy Cowan
and Billy Williams connected for
the Cubs while Roberto Clemente,
Dick Schofield and Jim Pagliaroni
hollered for the Pirates as well as
Fret se.
Roy Face, last of three Pirate
pitchers, was credited with his sec-





by United Press International
Baseball
Murray 3-9, Middle Tenn. 2-5
Morehead 9-9, Eastern Ky. 2-7
Centre 9 Georgetown 6
Track
Tenneeee 96,4 Kentucky 4115
E. Tenn. 88 Milligan 43
PAC:
Centre 89 Union 591 _ _-
Golf
Louisville 22's Bellarrnm
Centre 15,e Berea 1 e:
Tennis
Middle Tenn, 9 Austin Pray 0
Centre 7 Berea, 2
Union 8 Campbellsville 1
Louisville 5 Ky. Wesleyan 0
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. .9 p.m.
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(Center Cut ..59. lb.)








Above Prices Good Through Tuesda), April ..!)ith - Quantitt Purchases Limited
111=111••••.... 











BALLARD, PILLSBURY or IGA 8-oz. can
BISCUITS 8! 
FI.AVOR-KIST DBL. ('HOC. CHIP 13-oz.
COOKIES 49 
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE-G'FRUIT, 46-oz
JUICE 3
/GERBER STRAINED jar
Il BABY FOOD 9c
SEALTEST or IG A Half Gallo
ICE MILK 39.`
TOWELS 33. 







10 lb. bag 39c
REYNOLDS. 12-IN. ROLL
WRAP . 29!1






1i'iN lit : (" SALMON 49







• - . .
















Dear Abby . .
ANOTHER WOMAN'S 'CAW!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Alter reading about
the woman whose birtinkeY Presents
c‘arablecil of new carpaing. a sofa
cover and art invitation to go out
for dumer ban her husband. arid
some charms for her bracelet from
her sm. but who wao untiappy be-
cause he didn't get a cake. I could-
n't resist wriLing to you. -
my husband mom bums eit Useht
I feel as though I am 2.1 and it's




DEAR ABBY. Some women are
tons I'm talking about that shrew
a•io dt get • cake to har 46th
lantsday. and although her Iltrbellid
March /Nth was our 19th wedding give her lovely gins end gritted
annitersary I have never had a her out for dinner she eses so feed
rake t-tel °I) Ls& "lilleer•"" fl°1 she opened a few cans for ha dinner
lum, at: etnbrace and a ancere
koo you " In 19 years we have
gene out for dinner five omen My
only tociplaant is that my huebarid
isn't able to devote more time to
our four youngsters But knowing
that he must travel 60 miles a day
to support ha twiny. I can ono-
look this You trade my cloy when NOT NUTS
you followed Oat miasma's can- • • •
Plaint `nth lbs •Phtehhe. .-The DKAR AY: Whist's wrong with
hic"1 unmet" thm• • man can bayou a child answer the telephone
cno for his children is lo" their with. -Who is cau,.. My fluid:net
mother 'My carpets are threadbare. taro f here rive ranging frurn four
°°°1 eggert to go 
out
 tar "mg ea Imo do this all ume for me.
in the very near future. and I don't irs there Ls somettuog vs.one with
own a charm bracelet. But when .wHo is thee f also give
lip
141131- 5401113R
DFrilt BUSY: mite nine extra
ef fort • child can be taught to ital.
-.Oho is this, PLI...4.4*- toe few
callers obsect I. being asked to








and went straight to bed I have
Wen roamed for 17 years. and the
only tone my husband ever thinks
about my age Is when he has to fill
est some papers and boa to know
when I was horn. And he never
remembers from one tune to the
next.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have a suggestion
fir the warren who noted hermit
GIVI UP- became lutie twerps
antra el tne wieptsone. •'WHO IS
THIS' This happens to me often
as I um the telephoor a pint deal
in my Wanes. When lithe mat
answer the Omer and don't *nut



















kir/R1 U. r aftiai
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We have installed the latest electronic
photograph processing equipment.
including new -Living Color-. We of-





PORTR %ITS BI- APPOINTMENT ONLY
Campbell Photo
-south 12th Street Phone 7$3-62,5
Indg. South of Peoplee Bank Drive-In
in convenation. I may, Ttils
Siersta Claus and I arn taking ordeins.
Go get your mother " They rim for
Mamma real quick and pull her to
the photo
P. J.




Mrs Torn Ouvitt and Mrs. Hugh
J011118011 posented the main lesson
at the meeting of the Penny Home-
makers Club held at the Murray
Wooaann ChM House bdonclay at
eleven o'clock in the morning.
Vouodatiou Planting " the
Mame ce the lemon. The leaders
is hqi antooded the training meeting
conducted by Amos Tackett from
Murray State College.
Mba Leota Norsweethy sieve the
devotion from the 23rd dopier a
Peakno. The roll call was by Mrs.
James Coleman in the absence of
It la the secretary
amazing how much more receptive The president, Mrs Milo Uorey,
a child will be to, "LETS LOOK IT prerided at the meeting
UP,".than to, ••00 LOOK IT UP!" At noon lunch was served to the
Try IC fifteen members present. with Mrs.
• • •
Get it off your Most For per-
sonal unptabli..hed reply a-rite to
ABBY. Box 3366. Bev eel). Ines,
OW, 91:212 fabcicate a stamped
sett-addressee envelope.
• • •
Rate to write letters? Send one
&Oar to ABBY. Box 336S. Beverly
HON. Cold . 902,L2. for Abby's new
booklet, "HOW TO wRrrs LET-




The Jessie Houstoe Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the home of
theedra. Gladys Hale at 7:30 pm.
The Magenta Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. I. Hulick as
2 30 p.m.
• • •
The Zoe Department ot the Mur-
ray Woman s Club will meet at the
club hoysti at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames James R. Allbnt-
ten, A. 0 V.-atace, Ace McReynolds.




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's club will have its
noon luncheor. at the club house.
Hoetenes are Mesdames Robert
Hornsby. W E. Bladder°. Henry





will meet at the Woman's







Mrs Jean WtBe win be the guest
speaker at the in of the
American Lepon Aseolory to be
held at the Legion Hall at 7 pin.
• • •
The Creative Arta Cagartment of
the Murray Woman's will meet
at the dub house at 9.39 a.m.
• • •
Sportswear's newest foundation
goes to great lengths to help milady
book wed in ski pants nding bree-
ches. tapered Jacks and leotards —
without curbing her freedom of
movement The breese-weascht an-
derearmerst starts at • eghtly band-
ed waistline and continues on down
to the ankle. A atretch strap slips




tiar. Dior of New York cre-
ated time simplo, white et
rung drew for fl/MArleZ Not-
ing the plunge in necklines
this year. the dress is slight-
ly fitted and seaming detail
marks an Empire waistline.
The deep neckline la set elf






Mrs Johnoon will be hoottes for
the May meeting to be held at the
dub house on Monday, May 18, at
11 a.m.
• • •
Ryan Home Scene Of
Nature's Palette
Garden Club Meet
Mrs John Ryan eatertaineci the
members of the Nature's Palette
Citu-den Club at her home on Wed-
neerciay mornuig at ten o'clock.
A work period was held during
wench twelve flower arrangements
were completed mug spring flowers
Following the potluck luncheon at
the noon hour. Mrs Da Ilouglan
preadent, mended and the group
made plans to %timid Ins Gardens
in May.
Mrs Ryan surprised each member
with a lovely handkerchief as a
gift from her "einclipuy corner".
Thome present were Meedamec.L.
E. Pak. B C Hams, Ila Douglass
Out Brown. A. 0 Woods. Ralph
Teseeneer, Pun Lynn. S. L. Horn.
Cbarbe Stubblefield Henry Hargis,




Lbw ice R. of new ladle is
reported to be renting well after
having undergone surgery at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Mem-
phis, Tenn_ last Thursday.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Zane Cunningham
of Bowling Green spent the' week-
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Ccanninebain. and to be with
her mother. Mrs Ethel antler, v.-ho
undenvent surgery at the Murray
Hospital April 13.
RED PEPPERMINT veiling is wound over red qcgettie
tulle to form a turban dramatized by hu4r• red peppien
AN OFF-THE-FACE Cavalier features a very 1411 tu-ied-
sip in front. Its crown la tall and softly rounded.
VERY ROMANTIC In feeling is • sky-blue 
felt yiith a brim that sweaps dramatically
to one side. Enormous cabbage roses 
of wanes sck non the other mai of the brim.
Fatt WO-46 Rtiftkat
A New Collection Of Beautiful Hats
Designed For 1964's" Fair" Ladies
yi . P YAS has doe-AVRTn"Wtoted his spring and sum-
mer hat collection to the In-
dies who will be visiting the
New York World's Ent.
Beautiful And Wearable
The look is elegantly beau-
tiful, with sweeping belies.
sett colors and spectacular
flower trims.
The three styles pirlox$4
are excellent explodes GC RP
cl.arrn end variety of the
eht,ii.tt,.•,.
i ..“: 1 IA . .1 ' . ... Ch'Ifre for
Ewing and appear with
rounded crowns and narrow
to wide brims. They are in off
white, dele, table pastel,' and
candy pink
The most w,mant.c felts are
trimmed with flowers huge
self-shade blossoms or dozena
of baby buds
Straws have nut been neg-
lected Hocking chair caning
is used for purl sailurs and
IsHinit straw for hats with
completely open crowns
In the gossamer group,
tulle is manipulated into high.
dramatic turbans and put on
tiny brims stf veiling. Silk
mesh is $ favorite fabric for
spft aleudisa arid vivid priat
nerets.
Cavalier Style
The pannier hat el also
very much in evidence. This
flattering off-the-face style
has proven so popular It is
'being translated into straw,
silk linen and shantung.
For the young, active sports
set there are washable cotton
knits made into caps, berets





Mrs. Hence Stewart opened her
home for the meeting of the South
Fleatewst Grove Homemakers Club
n 1 d Mendel efteniom at one
o 'cloak .
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Stanley Grogan and Mrs. Joe Gro-
gen led in prayer Eleven members
answered the roll Oa with their
favorite herd.
'The main Seem on "Foundation
ilealtner was presented by Mrs
Bob Orr and Mrs. Clifton Jones.
68ra. Sumley Grogan read the
landemape notes
Mrs Milford On and Mrs. Joe
Gropui reported that they attended
the Blood *Pink thisintnit ohm-
Mrs. Luther Downs directed the
recreation.
The next meeting will be held in






WIS. James Thcker was hostees
for the meeting of the executive
bcard cd tine Kirinsey School Parent-
Tier Mendelian heed at her
borne last Thursday
Inyttations were made for the
next repair meeting of the PTA
to be held on Tuesday, April 28,
U 7 p.m at the school
Plano were demurred for a Hoote-
nanuy as a money making project
in the new future Mrs Ken Adana,
president, preceded.
A potluck lunch was served at
the noon hour to Mrs Adana, Mrs
Howard MoCallon, Mrs Hugh Palm-
er. Mrs Harry L Potta, Mrs Ed-
mond Garrible and Mrs Tucker.
— -




• Bade of Finest Metals




By United Press International
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
Kentucky weather outdo*, for the
period embracing Wedutackw thro-
ugh Sunday, by the U. 8. Weedne
Bureau:
Temperatures oft arrows 'nom
the oorrosai nig* ce .4,10 q0
normal lows 08 41 le 66. Kentuoly
normal mean temperatures to this
period is 59 degrees.
It will be a tittle cooler an Thurs-
day fUld 000ler again this weekend.
Around one inch at rainfatl is an-
ticipated in .bowers and scattered
thundeortorms moot prevalent the






' Give bet this gift, WI ho
lastingly of all she meaul14
to you. Pick op youst
phone—make your a?)




ft rrAms,ri suns, N playsl
tre Jaeze.n's new sportive look In Swimsuit*,
11/1 absolutely no-calories knit
that looks like a two-piece. (It Isn't)




Route 1 — Hardin, Kentucky











The live - der
outlook, for the
Vednewin duo-
: U. 8. Weather
avenne 'hear
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
r---; OR SALE
OOMPLETE APASSiVINNT. IDEAL
Sit lake alte. wmMoth by steenge-
remits. Dill Electric, 753-2930. Lk
ONE MI.-AIR FOUR DOOR Chev-
rolet, sla cylinder. streloist shift,
red anal sdlitie Good reechanically
and real Ando sax. Oita .it at Col-
lege Shop ea North 15th Street
across from Murray State Library.
11.26c
INITIRIMEND Fie A NEW SINGER
sewing innehlae??? Free 15 00 in
oaati if we can a sky e you money -
bUY Oissilact Ittil Adams or
Dean Onalleney at your linger Sew-
lag flew 1301 W. Main er
ZS S. Rh, Murray, Ky. a30c
POWER LAWN MOWER FOR sale.
Three years old bit used little.
Phone 1611-2396, 100 11r. a33p
SALA BY CAVNEIL $ 'bed-
room brick X. itah 6$..em 71$3-
1476. /hip
• AIR CONDTTIONIFICI 111111110119 -
all sizes and materials. Man wash-
able or throgr-alray Natillind Re-
frigeration Sales de Service, 110 8
lab St. a21c
30 ACRE FARM NEAR OITY lImIts
of Murray No buildings but many
choice bulk:ling sites - priced only
$5160 per acre Corn bank payment
an 7 acres Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
phone% Pt 3-6064. PL 3-3053. &no
11160 CHET. BLEOCAYNE 2-DR, stick,
Mx. It/EL WW. Phone 76.2-30h •22p
RESINAUHANT MAIN 126, doing
good business, mall or terms. ()Overt
City, Ky Reamm for selling illness.
Phone 366-4414 ma y2.3p
1952 FORD T'RACTOR WT111 Plow,
disc and cultivator. Cell 753-1513
alter 5 p.m. &Me
FRIGIDAIRE REFRICIERATOR.
Excellent condition Call at ter 4 p.m.
753-1836. aelle
ONE OF THE FINER TBUITICKS CUP
life -- Blue Liotre carpet and up-
holdery oksither.Rent electric sham-
pecer $1. CMS' FUnalture. afee
--
NNW PINCE 8AMSOMI1IE Leggy"
ten. $16. 756-3406 or see 11611
Elyminsure. •21/0
ATTRACTIVE TIMM Eill3311100M
back house. South 1I, on paved
street, sewerage, city water. Can be
beeibt through PHA for MIN down.
ALSO NEW TIM= BEDIIK3111 red
break home in Mimes* Acres with
water and sewerage. This hymn hes
nice tonally kitchen and kiros oar-
emir tile bath with thin lablikaini.
Priced sa only HUM fl W3-3111611
for further informatism aille
OM TEAR OW S.J.S.A.11 CIATID
mgt, else wa.a horse
WOW Sim noresbeek Os.
Mane 159-11196. elle
REAR 11153 FOR CHEVROLET, 466
pealtive trecelen, 5,000 messes. Phase
733-4792. a22c
For Sale
LAKE PROVIIRTY 4 ROOM block
and frme nab ban and
lake new, wane 14.390 EX1:718 be tor
11.060
ONE LOrT IN PINEIHILOWF Shores,
Le frontage and wooded. $2.000
LOG CAIRN ON ifixtrwaT 444
BRICK CA.B1N WITH CARPORT,
In Center Ridge Subdivision
CITY PROPERTY 3 BEDROOM
frame on Payne Street.
4 BEDROOM, 2 HAMS, on Ryan
Ave.
3 BEDROOM GARAGE Apartment
on Broad extended.
4 BEDROOM FRAME ON College
Farm Road.
BEDROOM FRAME ON Calloway
Ave
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON North
lath Street.
HOUSE AND LOT ZONED FOR.
business on North 5th between Olive
and Walnut.
SUBURIsn..: PROPERTY. I Bed-
rooms, 2 acres of land on city water
line.
2 BEDROOM FRAME IN Dexter.
2 BEDROOM, APPROXIMATELY
one acre of land near the lake.
7 At:UE.1i OF LAND, IDEAL TO
build gin, on Newburg Road
3 BEDROOM FRAME ON NORTH
10th Street.
2 BEDROOM, ELECTRIC HEAT,
Ui Puryimr. Tenn,
2 BEDROOM FRAME ONE Acre
of land in Hazel
3 BEDROOM FRAME IN Calvert
City
FARM PROPERTY. 110 ACRES,
lactated hear New Providence, 3 bed-
room house with 2 Warns.
100 ACRES WITH NEW BRICK
home with 14 treth, nom Locust
Grove Church.
14 ACRES, NEAR SHARPE, on U
es.
NEW 2 BEDROOM BRICK ON
Highway 121
102 ACRES ALL LEVEL LAND near
Benton.
70 ACRES NEAR JONEIS MILL.
Ponsession with deed




Phone 753-3263. 500 Main Street,
Murray, KY a34c
HE 410 Sky PilotPARED
THEM for IlisourclerhorinAll Archie Joseelyn01*ft-rm. ea woe it) eerie& in Arabes nem Distributed or Iles Volume Iliallbsis_ - - -
WRAY Mae n•rriikelli searing with venomous eyes atart, • aim .. woos.' nail
made ea ., ea, , the 'prawns figure of the tn-
. .ons “ae., • w;111 MI OIL salsa Mile pasmarnar He lay now, tarall
dawn In tbs mud.
"Now west in blazes was es
demos ewe " be wondered about.
"Aral reline Moldis, to root!"
-moo* you ain't bees wain'
the CAd Man as Well as you
figural." Schwans suggested,
not without ansnionty. 'Night
be that he suspected aomethtme"
Al ter« men who nad rid-
den the stage were derma Peers
was no unmet:hate theent, oer
thinly not trots them, but usehunched low, indifferent to dis- which had been pisaned
eiDmf"' his bhhh. -him. °Pas presarUy to 'righter a tender-
• at the throat The second man tom, hfo acme.
was Mad In • long buffalo COW- ,„n tugged at the lobe cut rutsFor two to occupy the box
made no 'sense, for the stage„
halttag, showed • single passen-
ger Onside Had it been crowded,
the extra man on top would
have been more understandable.
Serprise. rumba, a twist
turn" ahead of dismay, flickered
acmes the severed faces at the
bandits at sight of the inside
passenger. He was the last per-
son they had egmened to find
riding the stage, and the two
from the saloon were close to
panic.
Even Steve Scranton reacted
with welt on the reins of his
horse. Ths sk tribal Oillyt
jumped and plunged, and a low-
banging branch of a tree snag-









1.411. gasinei nes nes ._brion
most get bird wait It 011nailirla
.ng J7 sell Ina Ng gum lad *diet
4.0.....4gssigt for 
1,11
himarh is dee ga,
He null only his SNOW SlIsaa4kr eineo. hes whin .. 4 Cep No the
taken gown Mt laslasi
rang• Cos: 14081•411
Steve nankin eputy
CHAPTER 6nIESPITElime, • re • ri t
wailthar, two mar redo out-
side on the box of the stage
One Was Bob toned the driver,
Meenentarily, in mutual recog-
nition, the painenger Inside and
the bandit stared at each other.
Panic, already close to the sur-
face, took • firmer holt name
stabbed from the muzzle of
Scranton's leveled gun.
His companions. ^ripped by
the seine emotion, were only an
inmate behind with their own
Sh0LIL Only after the guns had
been blanked by the snaked si-
lence did they stare in growing
dismay al their handiwork. At
worst, they had contemplated
only a single killing, and that
was to have been Scranton's
respowibility.
Th• inside passenger and the
clutching limb had forced dras-
tic "talon, Schwartz mopped at
Ms face with the shrouding ban-
dana Inadvertently, his hand hit
against the hard rim of his
derby, and he realised belated-
ly that it was as telltale an
Item as the deputy. face.
The six horses' were threaten-
ing to bolt, sensing that the
hand which held the reins had
suddenly lost Its sontroL Now
It was the gambler, cooler than
the others In an actual emer-
gency, who moved In to grant,
a bridle and speak soothingly
to the horses.
Scranton cursed, Jerkin', his
mask heck in place, though the
need for it was past. Then he
swung down from the saddle,
ear, a familiar gesture when he
was thinking. Mat Schwartz
suggested was • possibility, not
to be lightly discounted.
Tom Triune, the sheriff, was
getting old and rits health had
been poor for some time. Still,
• 10t 01 experience and Know-
how were packed into that bairn
ins, gray-thatched skull, and
perhaps his fading blue eyes
saw more than Scranton ad_t
given him credit for. If the
Wan-dt had mon Leroy Pramuat,
the other deputy along on this
trip-perhaps to spy on Scran-
ton, on more probably, to guard
against him-
Still there might he some
other reason,, one which the 'd
Wan had not seen fit to relay
to Scranton.
deputy. "And it makes us a nice
wind's& soya. Thar. at Mt In
four is five thousand dollars in
Skis era. We* split It evenly.
And It furnishes the motive tor
what's Ikappened.-
"Do we none a relLann. MRS
that it's clone?" Scn.vartr askew
brevity. somewhat sareasccaliy.
"There U ba tallt--410., Mika
Will want to inch what ap-
point. and why. And of soures
be called on to ,nvestigate."
"Sera, I tempt that. I guava
the best way will cache
that stun for a while." Seim, it
added. "Be too neary
around right now."
The others n..1.1ed ligreement
platlif Very Of the gold gone
• bong way toward allaying
their uneasiness over witec
happened.
"Must be this shipment was
intended for th sans,." Scran-
ton decided. "Well, we'll put ii
In circulation sooner than It
would have bee. lifter Mon
Cleavis got his rands on IL"
He was agate cool, good.
brenoredly efficient -The first
thing is to Its 5 grave for the
'Sky pilot," be went on. "We'll
dig It well back from the rout,
where nobody will find it This
way. we'll have one dead man
to. many."
is.
Errs have • look, and ass
11-- what this is about." Scran-
ton He swung to the
top of the stage and experi-
mentally hoisted the shelf of the
boot. It was secured by • hewn/-
padlock, inserted throve- the
hasp. That De01131141 clear as he
brushed aside the hulihnouskin
goat worn by the third man,
Who lay slumped along the seat.
Disregarding him, Scranton
glanced down at fallen
driver, who had spilled to the
ground, almost alongside the
other esputy. A lively anticipa-
tion was beginning to replace
momentary dismay in him eyes.
"Take • look hi liters pockets,
for the key," he ingtructed.
The gambler complied, his
long, educated fingers movtng
deftly. A ring of keys was pro-
duced. He tossed them up, and
Scranton found one v-hich fitted
the kick. Inside the boot Was
a strongbox, Japanned iron, ap
secured by a padlock. Scranton
heaved it onto the seat. Finding
So key to that lock, he forced
It with a blow from the whiffle-
tree Wrench. The eyes of all
three brightened at sight of the
neatly stacked and wrapped
piles of gold coins inside.
"This accounts for Prescott be-
ing along," Scranton said, with
• gesture toward his fellow
The seirmnkeeper reaching to
resettle his derby knocked It
askew again -One to. many
he repeated. "Looks to me MD
there was three too many.'
'Jest one,- Scrariton repeat-
ed. -The ethers wilt St M rigid
and proper, but not this one.'
"How do von figure that 7"
Hoyt challenged "He's err
in town. And when he don't
Show
Scranton chuckled deep 131 his
throat His tura was ro tog-
well, as usual when he planned
something.
"Oh, hell show up, right
enough," he promised. "I didn't
bring you boys out in si•-h
weather Without having thing,
worked out The new ski, pilot,
keep in mind, Is the only man
who can collect that five thou-
sand dollars that his misnionary
hoard is aiming to send to build
the new church-and we can't
let that slip through our fin-
gers-
/3Mb men regarded him un-
easily.
-He's dead, but you tent about
him showing up. Are you
crazy?"
Scranton laughed, In high
good humor.
"If 1 aril, I hope I keep on
that way. Bury him; that come
along. His Book talks about
resurrection - and this will be
about the fastest case of that
sort on record Nance Lazarus
was told to rise up from the
grave!"
(To Be Continued Monday)
1959 B33..-AIR CHEVROLET, TWO
door, eight cylinder, Powerglide, real
stamp 1...i.cor1 reasonable See at
Texaco Station, Fifteenth and Maxi.
a25c
TAPPAN GAS RANGE, 000D con-
&non. Cell 763-5344. able
AEC REGISTERED PEEINGISEIE
puppies Aim toy miniature Poodle.
Oat 753-1873. a34p
5 ACRES AND 5 ROOM HOUSE
Mist moor bath, has good out build-
ings and orchard. 6 males west of
Murray on blacktop road. Chll 436-
4817. •23c
8 WEANED I06. CALL 753-3970.
tine
196.9 CUSTOM RAMBLER, FOUR
door, with straight shift and over-
drive, original owner 42,000 actual
miles. Will sell or trade for cheaper
car. Call 753-6090 after 5 00 p.m.
a25c
SEVERAL Ut3ED WRINGER wash-
ers and about 100 electric motors.
M. G. Richerdson, 4878. 8th. a2ep
100 LOI75 IN WHTTNELL Miness-
Murray's finest. Five big new bootee
pang up now. Drive out and see 'sin-
Buy yours now! Call or see Charles
Ryan Deveiopment Co. phone 753-
'463. Up
NOTICE
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders. buffers, grinders etc. Eles
Dill Merino, New Concord Rd., 753-
3885 tfc
WI OOMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric sasaors. See Dill Electric. New
Otemord Dr., 753-2930. tfc
/TANDINO AT SIIIVVICIE MT Gui-
des Pigmies:10 "wonder Boy's Pride".
For information call 753-1833 or 753-
31BB or Nebo by and look at him at
Hairline Elleetes, L7aul Grove Road.
&Mc
ANNOURODIG Dora BEAT/TT
Salon 103 South 10th now ligela
Maim 761-0182 Open evenings by
aggsladiamost. Dorothy Damn, wan-
sate
PAN, GET TOUR DIRALB
fired cern al the Mtrray Fletahery.
406 it 4th, stedlic
• -
FOR NAIL dr FIRE INSURANCE
on your tobacco see Thonzus Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson at Wilson
Insurance seal Real Estate. may26c
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 25th AT 10
am. I will offer for sate to the
highest bidder at my old home
place, two nines emiat of Lynn Grove
on the Murray and Lynn Grove
Highway the following: One lot of
household and kitchen furniture.
including electric stove, refrigerator
and wattling roar-lune. Some anti-
QUM, including two violins, one over
100 years old. Some fanning tools,
including 1 horse drawn Interns.-
Waal corn planter, never been used
but very little. Lots of other Items,
too numerous to mention. Luther
Mills, owner. a2.4p
FOR Reiff
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th- Phone 753-3914.
tfc
FOZYTO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge
trirruners, hand s a n der a saws.
BELBREY 'S. maylec
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT-.
an Whitnell Estate 0611 753-3639.
a33c
TELEVISIONS, AIR - Conditionem,
fans, refrigerators, ranges
BLLBREY'S. Mayl4c
I ROOM UPSTAIRS. Reasonable
rate. Phone 753-6619. a22p
•••••••..././/./••••,.
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PAGE FIVE
WANTED
BLOCK LAYING OP ANY KIND.







CHEOURMATED - The new
Mrs. Chubby Checker, 1963
"Miss World," wipes a tear
from her eye in Peruisaialina,
N.J., as she and Ow Mat
Who put the twist hi mom
roll poise after their ablate* *AL
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by Dan Sherwood
NOW CAN YOU 00
NEW MATH' AZON.f145
AN °OLD MATH " MIND?
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ABRIl AN' 121.•T5 emrt-
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DtD. IT'S ALL HIS -
EVERY CENT OF IT, ALL HE HAS







by Raeburn Van Buren
SHE WANTS ME 10 MARRY HER,
POP-AND I WAS JUST ABOUT
TO TELL HER I AAA MARRIED


















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Stall-In...
(Continued from Page I)
Atehunty officers and plainclothes
detectives were detailed at subway
Aations along the route to the ?air.
Ride Ou Trains
At the Timm Square ternunill
the IRT Flushing Rapid Transit
Luse. 40 city pulicesnen and detec-
tives were oat data at due n Detre-
Use, were assigned to every train
tearing the terminal as a precau-
tion against the pulling of emerg-
ency-stop cords
As an added precaution. ponce
searched telephone both b and lock-
ers throuahout the Tunes Square
Lts-tuntisl,
Two trucks. bulkicaers. police cars
and ambulances were stationed at
30 different sputs on highways a-
round the fair and police helicopt-
ers were premed into service to
pinpoint trouble spots
Or
borrnich Bridge was taken up by
the emcre 'ray vehicles in an effort
'o head off, what threatened to be
the mast massive traffic jam In the
city s bistery
The militant leaders, moat frown
break-away chapters of the Cnn-
cries of Racial Equality ,COREa
ignored a state Supreme Court re-
straining -order and Wedged several
thousand CORE members in stra-
tegic positions were set to block
traffic to the fair site at flushing
Msadow Queens
one said tndav that 2 500 can
would be involved
May Block Others
The bit-vita:le may include me-
nisci. subeay bridge and tunnel
tie-upe as aril as a highway small-
m" by -out-of-gass cars The fair
gates open at 9 am and an opening
crush of 250000 to 500 000 visitors
was expected
City officials arwl police appearve
Ian-
die the SiI4A.../1011 — which also was
to handle cueoanianstions by the
national CORE organization treacle ,
College• • •
(Continued from Pate II
deparunent • James Hall instruc-
tor arid Mervin Henley' aeratan,t
prnfeemor-
Labran.-...f.drat E Darneikeamist-
ant librarian, arid Laurie 'keret.
and Vera Steenbradge instructall i
of librars science business How-
ard C Gaes emaciate professor.
truittienuaws Jahn P Gill Jr. in-
)C*.ar agricUlture Bobbe R
Wells. assistant prufeseor heaeth
and physical education James H
Prank. &instant professor. social
science' W. A Smith associate pro-
fessor. and Martha E Patmer, as-
su-Jant pisifessur &welsh Martha
Davie. uistructor C Retert Ral-
ston. asseetare -.roles-sae arid Jsy
Goode. instructor;
PaYs3sulogy Lik,urias m-
structor education Harlan Hod-
ges, asancie..e prode-eor. and Don-
a/el J Clemens, amstant profes-
sor: mdurtnal arts Paul Lyons.
instructor and College Fish Tin
POIT1111. metructor.
Ray Mat $d who is prearnta
teaching and dome ersduate work
at enuthern Minot, Universe,. was
empioyed by the board as an me-
cuuve assistant to the preindent.
sciences
and associate prolessor of
Other appointments Included
Joyce Harp secretary Deane Shel-
ly buyer, baianeas office. Palm An-
derson, marterse operator, John
Keel inventory clerk arid Effie K
Mona. nurse.
Leaves af absence were approved
for Gordon Hunter Mamie An-
derson, Donsid G Hicks. W J
Pittman. John C Wilparns. James
Seiner Lillian Lowry Sarah Pan-
arra. Sidney P Wes. Eugene Smith.
W1lham Ryan. Joserh G Orn in,
and William 0 Read
Satibatiral leaves were approved
for Mildred Hatcher Pete Paraera,
Edward P Brunner. Robert Perk-
ing Annie Veriedbridge Paul K.
Lynn. and Alice Koenecke
The boarei anrepted rena ions
from Charles Malcom!), assietent
profestsor of we-twain. Shieley
Elie. Instructor of tnokary. Caroiv,-
lane. nriachir,e operator, Ms •
Daveripora nurse and RObtrie
man, emaciate professor of biu
nem
AXE KILLING-New York is-
stied an alarm for Mrs Irene
lenghaus (above), who In
1959 was charged with hnml-
cide and sent to • mental
Institution in the hammer-
killing of her husband. Now
another husband has met an
untimely fate, this one with
either an axe or a Cent.
cleaver. Mrs. langhaus, 39
La eight months pregnant
the fair grounds
Maximum security protection was
scheduled f or President Johnson
was to take part in opening
on-emonses about noon EST Police
died Tuesday with his top offteers
but would not comment on his
plans
Estimates indicated, sh e v e r,
Whiteebarg auorney abuse 'NightFHA Chapter At More SeriousCalloway High
tor \ house and car repair. dierying.
scared by local lane-ries in sunie
• • e
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YOU snap the frame of plastic Bacon 
should be eaten within aLi 
to more serious subject matter. Mita'
groups. tav 'allable at drug 




eaten  published lest Year: Jame Statue mental health. Deaussion
(Vines to the Cumberlands" was fruit tree culture, coneervation arid gimbes. dip a cotton seal) in act tone era 
for best
,Reading Trend 
I Grianup. Ks and his "Thread That local radto pragrams. film forums,' to the broken ends As soon as 111C 
within five days; quick-cured whole
Oonemmoner Michael Murphy huil- 
rubs. So True.'' an autobiographical and plarmed adult programs apon- acetone softens the plastic, you can ham 
keep, a little better but should
Holds Meeting •
areas have introduced many readersl
ter of the Future Homemakers 0F! In Kentucky and poems. Janice Holt Giles Knit- Willis explained
there eater! be no leas Lean loop cafeterta A panel of home econons- • biographical work -A Little Better The emphasis of schools and col-
city. Seery( Service and private
World's Pan Pinkerton police in-
volved in maintaining order in the
around the fair
Travels By 'Copt's.
Johnson ass to travel by heli-
copter
The leaders of the stallan emerg-
ed Ttanclay from !WO days in hiding
alter Issuance of the court order
banning interference with hIghway
traJfic They scorned the injunction
and charged --compourich the
criminal sets cf discrimination pra-
cticed by the power structure of
(tie city of New York"
Brooklyn CORE Chairman Isiah!
Braeson 22-y.,ar old originator of
the fair 'stall-ins phial said the
protest would go throteth because;
-the city and seize have seen fa
to spend millions and millions to
build the World's Fair but have
not seen fit to elan:irate the prob-
lems of Negroes and Puerto Ricans
in New York- City'
Wok inch continued to be popular
along with "The Jose Stuart Read-
The Calloway County High Chap- er." a new collection of short stories
America met April 16, in the school I ley. Adair County. and her auto-
Ice majors from Murray State Col-
lege prevented an interesting and
informative discussion on "Promot-
[ ing Interest in FHA and Home
letainocrucs Through Better Public
Relations" Janet Like a graduate
of Canceiay County High School,





reports that many county libraries 
said
Carc.lyn Murdock and Nancy Wil- now circulate 60 per cent non-fic- The consistent demand for juve-a led the members in • relaxer. non Six years ago, she said, the nile books of .M types grows each
ll
An FHA fact sheet and a tett nn ?realest demand was for light fie- year No library can keep etioeghthe FHA constitution were given to uon.
books in stock for young pre-schoclmembers to see how well se-
children. whom Man Willis de-quainted they were with the -1 Kentucky, she added, is in step 5:nbe, as sarruuverola,  readers.Mitution and the organization. Kay with national trends toward serious.
Morton give the devotion Debates
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's la; Thaw Plumb-. and Harriette Arn-
ow's tion-fIctioti title "Flowering ofbrisry patrons are not only reading
more, but their selections of books
from Kentucky's 100 Btokmotalas
and 61 county libirarieb also reflect
• trend toward more serious read-
State Librarian Margaret Willis
the Cumberland " •
Biographies of the late President
Kennedy are still In heavy demand,
along with biographies of President
Lyndon B. Johnson and possible
presidential candidates, Miss Willis
informative reading Requests for subject-matter titlesTaylor gave some useful ups on A spot check revealed that the cover a wide range from electm icalparliamentary procedure Martha] most popular authors last year were winr-g to the problems of maitalPaschall and Sue Huckaby were four Kentucky writers whose nun- retardation. Other topics In demandelected voting delegates to the dis-
trict meeting to be held Saturday.
April 18. at Heath High Schad.
Following refreshments the meeting
was adlcurned with the closing
rituals. '
SAIGON UPHEAVAL AFTERMATII-Ngo !SUM Can 53, younger
brother of slain Lego Din Dime former South Viet Nara
president, ta led to court In Saigon to face charges of crim-
inal acts during his brother's -retirn Can was administrator
Of General South Viet Nana at that Urns- He is suffering
from severe diabetes. (Roduipeoto)
by the people . . .







Located on Mayfield Highway
15c Hamburger
(LLOYD HORN - OWNER)
* All Kinds of Short Orders
* Cokes - Malts and Shakes
(Ill NS eM (BREAKFAST SERVED) CLOSE II:31 P.M.
LLOYDS DRIVE - IN
LOCATED NEAR HALE'S TRAILER COURT
fiction works were widely read not include business, music, art, psych-
only here but around the nation °luso arts and crafts, current events
The four are Harry Caudill. and economics, local and world his-
limas on individual research sends
many students to their public li-
braries in search of technical anti
reference material for term pipers
and themes.
The collections of county libraries
and regional headquarters are sup-
plemented by the State..Departineiat
of Libraries' reference collection in
. Frankfort. MISS Willis said Ref-
erence librarian, Mrs. Ralph Lewis,
, and her assestant. Mr... Elizabeth
Middleton, answered 22,878 requests
for information or material last
year, including many books far btu-
dent research.
The 104,730 new books selected
catalogued, and shipped throughau.
the state by the dtpartrnent last
year included
Bookmobiles and 48.830 for county
libraries and regional collections.
TOINADORI—One of the tornadoes which swooped over the Midwest demolished this
building in downtown Yorktovni, la The twister killed one person in Yorktown.
Abe the ends Let harden fur half be used %Arun two weeks,
an hour








THE PERFECT COMBINATION OF
COOUNG AND DEHUMIDIFICATION
FOR LARGE LIVING AREAS
• lia San Ts Ses.-
neurirr 0101.ANI
ION 1.118110oust
TIRsdel RP202 - Only $119.95
BIL8REY'S









are easy with TIXOUT1 Alkyd
Latex-the washable, one-coat
paint that both primes and fin.
Ishes,applieseasily with brush,
roller or spray. It dries fast.
  no"painty"odor,comes
In new Fashion Rated Colors.




20 Lbs. _ _ _ 994
10 Lbs. --- 59'









GREATEST SHOW ON WHEELS
HEAR THE FEROCIOUS PLYMOUTH ENGINES ROAR!





EXPLORE THE GREAT EXPANSE OF A PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON!
PA A
RIDE A BUCKET SEAT VALIANT SIGNET!
BRING THE FAMILY—FUN FOR ALL AT:
Taylor Motors, inc.
303 South 4th Murray, KY.
3
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